Richmond Police Department
Activity Report
10-09/18-10/22/18
Traffic Violations:
-Speed: 6
-Local Basic Rule: 1
-Lim. On Passing: 1
-Op. On Private land: 1

Total Violations: 9
Total Written Warnings: 8
Parking Tickets: 1

Incidents:
-Alarms: 7
-Death Invest.: 1
-Stolen Veh.: 1
-Theft: 1
-Parking Prob: 1
-Dir. Patrol: 2
-Animal Prob: 1
-Welf. Check: 2
-Family Fight: 1
-Noise Comp: 1
-Burglary: 2

-Agency Asst: 6
-Cit. Disp: 1
-Background inv: 1
-Suspicious: 1
-Citizen Asst: 2
-Phone Prob: 1
-Accident: 1
-VIN: 1
-MV Comp: 2
-Sex Off.: 1

Total Incidents: 37
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On 10/09/18 Cpl Bullock performed the last of the quarterly sex offender registry
checks of registered offenders in Richmond. One offender was found not to be in
compliance, reported to the registry per the guidelines.
On 10/10/18 Cpl Bullock conducted a directed patrol in Bolton for 2 hours as part
of a patrol contract with the Town of Bolton. During this directed patrol Cpl
Bullock issued 2 written warnings for motor vehicle violations.
On 10/11/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a panic alarm at the TD Bank located on
Bridge and Pleasant Street. The bank was secure, unknown reason for the alarm.
On 10/12/18 Cpl Lindemuth responded to a residence on Cochran Road for a
residential burglar alarm. Upon arrival he located an open door and checked the
interior of the residence and was able to confirm that there were no issues.
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On 10/13/18 Cpl LIndemuth responded with Richmond Rescue to a residence
located on North Road for a report of a possible untimely death. Once the death
was confirmed myself and an assistant medical examiner responded to
investigate the death as required by the state as it was an unattended death.
Nothing suspicious was identified during the investigation, it was determined that
the deceased had died of natural causes.
On 10/15/18 I responded to a residence located on Dugway Road for a residential
burglar alarm. Upon arrival I found the front door to the residence open. I cleared
the residence and found nothing suspicious. I stood by until the homeowner
returned to secure the residence.
On 10/15/18 I responded to Esplanade Street for a report of a “stolen” vehicle.
The owner advised that she had let a friend borrow the car and she was late
returning and she was not able to reach her. I advised her that because she had
lent the vehicle to someone it would not meet the criteria to allow me to enter it as
a stolen vehicle. I put out a Be On the Lookout for the vehicle. The vehicle was
located by the owner the following day.
On 10/15/18 I responded to a residence located on River Road for a report of a
stolen vehicle. The owner advised that the truck was parked in the driveway with
the keys on the floorboard and was gone when he woke up. I entered the vehicle
into the national database and began to search the area. A short while later I
located the truck on Governor Peck Hgwy. The keys were in it and there was no
damage to the truck. No suspects at this time, the vehicle was returned to the
owner.
On 10/16/18 Cpl Lindemuth and I responded with Richmond Rescue to a residence
on Kenyon Road to assist with a male who has a history of being armed when
rescue arrives. There were no issues, male was transported without incident.
On 10/16/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a theft complaint. A Cochran Road resident
reported that a utility trailer on his property was broken into and a number of
power tools were stolen. No suspects at this time.
On 10/18/18 Cpl Bullock responded to an alarm at the Richmond Mobil. Upon
arrival it was determined that an employee opening the store for the day set the
alarm off.
On 10/18/18 Cpl Bullock responded to Governor Peck Hgwy for a report of a child
playing close to the road. He checked the length of the road and was not able to
locate the child and received no further calls.
On 10/19/18 Cpl Bullock responded to East Main Street for a 1 car motor vehicle
crash. There were no injuries as a result of the crash. Speed appeared to be a
factor in the crash, therefore Cpl Bullock will be issuing a traffic ticket to the
operator.
On 10/19/18 Cpl Lindemuth responded to a residential burglar alarm at a
residence located on Stonefence Road. He checked the property and found
nothing suspicious.
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10/19/18 Cpl Lindemuth performed a welfare check on a young man who had an
argument with his girlfriend and made suicidal statements. He spoke to the male
and confirmed he was safe and had no plans to harm himself.
On 10/20/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a residence on Esplanade Street for a report
of a family fight. Upon arrival he learned that the dispute was verbal in nature.
On 10/20/18 Cpl Bullock responded to Snipe Ireland Road for a report of someone
riding an ATV on private property. He located and identified the operator and
issued a traffic ticket for operating on private land.
On 10/20/18 Cpl Bullock responded to Sadler Meadow for a report of shots being
fired in the area. It was determined that the shots were coming from a residence
located nearby on Jericho Road safely with proper backdrop.
On 10/20/18 Cpl Bullock responded to a report that a Richmond Rescue member
was touched inappropriately by a male patient while transporting that patient to
the hospital. Cpl Bullock gathered all needed information and completed an
intake to the Chittenden Unit for Special Investigations per the protocol.
10/21/18 Police Officer Pecor and I responded to a report of a burglar alarm at
North Star Guns. We arrived and found the business secure.
On 10/22/18 I responded to a report of a burglary at the Richmond Community
Kitchen located on Jolina Court. Entry was gained by prying open the back door
and an undisclosed amount of cash taken. No suspects at this time.
On 10/22/18 I responded to a report of a burglary at The Kitchen Table located on
West Main Street. The method of entry appeared to be similar to the other
burglary, the rear door was pried open. Unknown what was taken at the time of
this report.
On 10/22/18 I was asked to perform a welfare check of an elderly female on Snipe
Ireland Road who made suicidal statements to her daughter and was now not
answering her phone. I checked the residence and was advised by her neighbor
that she had left the residence prior to my arrival. I put out a bulletin on the
female and her vehicle. The state police made contact with the female later in the
evening and confirmed she was safe.

Respectfully submitted by
Acting Sergeant Rick Greenough

